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EXPERIENCE THE 
MSC DIFFERENCE
MSC Cruises is the world’s third largest and  
fastest-growing major cruise brand, sailing to
over 250 destinations around the world,  
offering an enriching and immersive cruise  
experience inspired by our European heritage. 

TRAVEL THE WORLD WITH US

Escape to a secluded paradise like no 
other. Ocean Cay is the cruise industry’s 
only private island marine reserve, 
offering late-night and overnight stays. 
Enjoy more time exploring the island’s 
seven pristine beaches, snorkeling 
with marine life, and dancing at the 
Lighthouse Show and Luna Libre party.

Discover Europe’s Leading Cruise 
Line with the most ships and ports 
of call or cruise the Caribbean & 
The Bahamas with stops at Ocean 
Cay, our private island marine 
reserve. Choose to venture further 
with Emirates, South Africa, South 
America, and Far East cruises.

Welcome to a world of ultimate luxury 
at the MSC Yacht Club. Accessible only 
by key card, guests will enjoy lavishly 
appointed accommodations, private 
dining, lounge and pool areas, free 
drink package, access to the Thermal 
Suite, 24-hour butler service, and more 
exclusive benefits. 

Discover the world in style, comfort 
and safety as our growing fleet 
delivers cleaner technologies and 
pushes the boundaries of what is 
possible at sea. Choose from 23 
modern vessels including MSC World 
America, our third LNG ship, making 
her U.S. debut in 2025.  

We believe cruising can be more 
sustainable and are committed to 
making a difference. From introducing 
cleaner fuels across our fleet to  
state-of-the-art water treatment 
facilities to offering sustainable shore 
excursions, we are working towards 
preserving the sea and meeting our 
long-term goal of net-zero emissions.

Experience American comfort 
combined with elegant European 
design that only MSC Cruises offers. 
With our unique mix of international 
guests and European heritage you 
can expect a lively cosmopolitan 
vibe and enriching experiences.

OCEAN CAY MSC  
MARINE RESERVE

RICH & UNIQUE ITINERARIES

MSC YACHT CLUBINNOVATIVE SHIPS

SUSTAINABILITYEUROPEAN HERITAGE

23 SHIPS   I   OVER  100 COUNTRIES   I   OVER 250 DESTINATIONS
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